
 SUGARLAND RUN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

December 1, 2021 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Sugarland Run Homeowners Association was called to order 

on December 1, 2021, at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.  Raed Muslimani presided. It was noted that a quorum was present. 

Raed Muslimani informed everyone in attendance.  

 

Present:   Raed Muslimani – President 

    Marc Raphael – Treasurer 

    Jen Heffern- Secretary   

    Jorge Frapiccini, Director 

Christopher Fullerton, Director  

    Jeff Kozak, Director 

    Gabriela Garza, Sequoia Management  

    Victoria Murcia, Sequoia Management 

Absent:     

    Heather Parker, Director 

    Patricia Pruden, Director 

    Jimmy O’Connor, Director 
       

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Jeff Kozak MOTIONED that the agenda be approved as written. Christopher Fullerton SECONDED the motion and 

it PASSED. 6 FOR, 2 ABSENT. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Marc Raphael MOTIONED that the minutes from November 17, 2021, be approved as written. Jeff Kozak 

SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 6 FOR, 2 ABSENT. 
 

RESIDENT FORUM 

A resident mentioned the marquee board by S Fox Road has not yet been updated. They also asked what the 

timeline was for the streetlights. 
 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

* Jeff Kozak mentioned checking on the website, progress on meeting minutes but a couple more details are still 

needed to be updated. 

* Christopher Fullerton mention will be meeting on Monday, December 6, 2021, at 3:30 PM with Sequoia and an 

arborist to discuss the arborist management plan and if anyone is interested in joining, they are more than 

welcome. 

* Marc Raphael mentioned the lake updates were extremely helpful. He also mentioned a resident asked about 

access to the restrooms at the office and asked if there was a way to address this issue. 
 

MANAGER’S REPORT 

- Management informed the board Sequoia met with the construction forensic specialist and walked the building, 

looked at the flooring, and requested the reports. The specialist is working on the proposal and will send it over 

by the end of today. The specialist suggested having maintenance remove certain areas to do some testing. 

- Management informed the board the call and email list was included for their records 

- Management informed the board Sequoia is missing two more proxies for the annual meeting. 

 

 



VERSION 1 

- Management informed the board of the sidewalk behind Meadowland Lane that Jimmy O’Connor had 

mentioned before and verified that the sidewalk does not belong to the association, it belongs to VDOT. 

Sequoia is waiting for VDOT to respond. 

- Management informed the board that regarding the tennis courts, legal has filed as of Tuesday and will update 

the board when Sequoia gets more information. 

- Management informed the board that everything has been finalized in the reserve account. 

- Management informed the board the HVAC system in the office building was checked but scheduled a time for 

the community center to come out and check the units, as the HVAC system records only showed one HVAC to 

be checked. 

- Management informed the board the bathrooms to homeowners are closed as the building is closed per the 

board’s request, and when the office is reopened, they will let homeowners in to use the bathroom. 

- Management informed the board that Sherriff’s office is doing Khloe’s Closet and the fire department is doing 

Toys for Tots and wanted to see what the board would like to do. 

- Management informed the board of important dates including Saturday, December 4, 2021, is Winter 

Wonderland, Friday, December 24, 2021, the office is closed, Friday, December 31, 2021, the office is closed. 
 

ACTION ITEM LIST 

The board reviewed the blank action item list that they could be given a priority code. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

The board discussed doing $300 in presents for Kohl’s Closet.  
 

The board discussed the electrical maintenance contract regarding CMI reviewing and updating any changes there 

but is still waiting back for a response. Marc created a spreadsheet in progress with every address associated with 

every meter and suggested the company selected to visit and verify the exact location on a map for those meters 

and which lights they associate with. The board decided if there is no input by the next meeting from CMI, they 

will proceed with RFP. 
 

The board discussed the mold testing result, the board is requesting an actual result of the assessment 

sent out stating yes or no of sample numbers. 
 

The board discussed the tree trimming on the light poles regarding Jimmy O’Connor’s email about the HOA 

trimming the trees around the poles, and the board would like Sequoia to send a follow-up letter to homeowners 

regarding the tree trimming to see if there are any issues. 
 

The board discussed the voice-over IP proposals from Verizon and Comcast and would like to get updated prices 

on the proposal with community center activation fees and confirm what kind of package it is. The board would 

like to invite Comcast to the next board meeting to answer any questions. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

The board discussed the welcome package changing a couple of pages around, updating the pages, and 

shortening pages. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING 

December 15, 2021, at 6:30 PM 
 

ADJOURNMENT 

Jeff Kozak MOTIONED to adjourn the meeting. Christopher Fullerton SECONDED the motion and it PASSED.         

6 FOR, 2 ABSENT. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8 PM. 
 

Submitted By:  ______________________   


